The PelviWand® is one of the most
specialized and highly regarded pelvic floor
myofascial (trigger-point) release and
massage devices.

LA-WAND
The LA-Wand has an overall thinner diameter.
It’s two Release-Ends™ include a gentle curve
with a tapered end and a handle end that can
also be used in pelvic therapy.
Formerly TheraWand

Each PelviWand has two Release-Ends™.
This brilliant design allows you to control
the exact location and amount of pressure
applied. The Pelviwand is perfect for
women and men to use intravaginally and/
or intrarectally to gently massage Pelvic
Floor Muscles that are tender, tight or
contain Trigger-Points.
The PelviWand can be a key component
in a multi-faceted approach for easing
and relieving painful symptoms from
pelvic floor muscle dysfunction. Use of
the PelviWand may empower the patient
as they participate in the outcome and
management of their recovery.

V-WAND
The V-Wand has an overall thicker diameter. It’s
two Release-Ends™ include an ‘opposable-thumb’
shape and a ‘ﬁnger-tip’ like tapered end.

Reminders Before Use
•

Always consult with a Healthcare
Practitioner that specializes in pelvic ﬂoor
rehabilitation prior to use.

•

After insertion, make sure to clean the
PelviWand® before any other insertion
rectally or vaginally.

•

Do not insert past the ﬁrst curve of the
S-shape.

•

DO NOT CLEAN WITH ALCOHOL OR
OTHER HARSH CHEMICALS.
Disclaimer: Pelvic Therapies Inc® is not responsible
for the misuse of this product. Our statements are
suggestions only. This product is for novelty use only.
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The PelviWand products are patented with
the United States Patent and Trademark office.

The physical therapist’s

1st Choice
for pelvic therapy!

Using Your PelviWand®
It is important to be as relaxed and
comfortable as can be. For vaginal
or anal release:
1. Lie comfortably on your back
in a semi-reclined position with
your upper body fully supported.
Use pillows under your head and
knees if possible. Or lie on one
side or the other for comfort and
the best angle for release.
2. Generously lubricate the ReleaseEnd of the PelviWand®
3. Gently insert the Release-End
of the wand into your vagina or
anus.

4. Orient your vaginal or anal
opening as a clock to identify
painful, tight “hot spots” or
trigger-points. Focus your
pressure on the regions one to
ﬁve o’clock and seven to eleven
o’clock as this is where the
majority of soft tissue lies. Be
sure to be gentle and follow the
guidelines of your therapist or
Healthcare Practitioner.
5. Use light pressure to move
through each spot. While
massage strokes may ease
tightness temporarily, complete
release only occurs with gentle
pressure sustained for ﬁve
minutes or longer. This allows the
muscles to soften and completely
release.
Breathing into the sensation while
applying pressure allows several
layers of tissue to become more
ﬂuid, encourages the natural healing
process and can also reset muscle
memory eﬀects.

Formerly TheraWand

Visit our website for more
tips and resources for pelvic health.

Vagina
or
Rectum

Sensitive urethral tissues lie between the
eleven and one o’clock positions. Only
release here if speciﬁcally directed by your
physical therapist.
Female anal clock: eleven to one o’clock is
the backside of the vagina. This is generally a
weaker wall but often refers pain and needs
release.
Male anal clock: eleven to one o’clock is the
region of the prostate that generally refers
pain and needs release.
Massaging scar tissues (i.e. episiotomy)
in the perineum may also be beneﬁcial to
alleviate pain, sensitivity, tightness or painful
intercourse.
NOTE: Trigger point pressure may lead to
some cramping and soreness. Consult with
your Healthcare Practitioner or Physical
Therapist if pain or discomfort persists.
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